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- East-Europe
  - Waiting for wireless to bring fast Internet access
  - Same situation as in the other ex-communist countries
- Attract service providers, government bodies, etc.
- Already 3.5GHz is used for voice/data communications
- We will check the possibility to make a regional event co-located with IEEE 802.16 meeting
Palace Hotel - Sinaia

• Conference rooms
  – Green room – 100..140 places
  – Yellow room – 80..60 places
  – Small Room – 40..50 places
  – Round room – 30 places
  – 1 apt – 10 places

• Participation tax: aprox. 100 USD
Palace Hotel rooms

• **Approximate prices:**
  – 72 twin bed rooms / 60 euro, including breakfast
  – 40 queen bed rooms / 50 euro, including breakfast (single occupancy)
  – Add approx. 10 euro/person for half-board

• **Other possibilities:**
  – Sinaia, Montana, Caraiman hotels with a total of 800 rooms at walking distance
  – Sinaia Casino offering bigger conference rooms
After-work

• Alvarion sponsored:
  – Half day (Wednesday) tour to BRAN (Dracula’s) Castle
  – Romanian folkloric dinner

• On Friday
  – Pelesh castle visit
  – Bucharest tour
    • Ceausescu’s administrative palace (2nd place worldwide for surface)
Where it is?
Sinaia – Carpathian’s mountains pearl
Sinaia... holiday resort
Palace Hotel, built 1911
Conference rooms
Interior
Fast Internet (BWA)
In the yard…

the Sinaia Casino
across the street...the monastery
In the vicinity… the Carol’s Peles castle
and its garden
We’ll bring you to…

Dracula castle
And possibly to…

Brasov - Transilvania
And on Friday… Bucharest…
“le petit Paris”….
Ceausescu’s city…
Waiting for 802.16!